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MAGICAL

Mauritius

An exquisite emerald gem in the turquoise Indian
Ocean, Mauritius offers crystal lagoons, palm-fringed
beaches, verdant peaks and an exotic mix of cultures
and cuisines. Once experienced, the charm of this
spectacular island will stay with you forever.
Beachcomber was the first hotel company on Mauritius and so we were able
to hand-pick the most idyllic locations for our eight superb hotels. For you,
this means enchanting sunsets melting into the crimson red horizon, endless
stretches of pearl-white sand and calm, clear waters graced by colourful
tropical fish.
Our stunning locations speak for themselves, and, to make your stay on
Mauritius absolute perfection, we’ve added a host of magical ingredients.
You’ll find soothing spas, championship golf courses, fun children’s clubs,
spectacular water sports and lots, lots more. Not forgetting your lovely
accommodation – a luxurious place to call your own, with our wonderful
staff to take care of you.
GMT: 4 hours ahead

Flight Time: 12 hours
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EXCLUSIVELY

Beachcomber

Whatever your occasion, be it a family
holiday, indulgent break for two, wedding,
honeymoon or anniversary, we’re here to
make it Beachcomber beautiful.

SENSATIONAL SPAS
Relax, unwind and enjoy the ultimate holiday pampering
in a truly blissful setting. All of our Mauritius hotels have a
gorgeous Beachcomber Spa, offering an array of wonderful
beauty treatments, therapies and massages – including signature
experiences created just for you, and deep tissue sports massages.
Our tranquil treatment rooms are designed to enhance your
feeling of wellbeing. At Canonnier for example, the spa nestles
within the branches of an ancient Banyan tree, creating an
enchanting ambience of peace and harmony. While Royal
Palm and Dinarobin are home to two of the finest spas on the
island, where the facilities are world-class and you can immerse
yourself in utter luxury.
For further details on spa treatments see page 92.

GLORIOUS GOLF
Mauritius is a golfer’s paradise, and the best way to make
the most of it is by staying at one of the island’s superb
Beachcomber golf resorts. Guests at Paradis or Dinarobin
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa on the south west coast
have the spectacular Paradis Golf Course. It runs behind the
two resorts, across stunning Le Morne peninsula. Plus, they
enjoy reduced green fees at Mont Choisy, Heritage, Tamarina
and Avalon Golf Clubs.
On the northwest coast, both Trou Aux Biches and Canonnier
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa are affiliated with the brand
new Mont Choisy is just a short five-minute drive from these
resorts. Guests receive privileged tee-times and discounted
green fees there, as well as reduced green fees at Paradis,
Heritage, Tamarina and Avalon Golf Clubs. For further golf
details see page 91.

DREAM WEDDINGS
Your wedding is one of the most romantic, memorable times of
your lives. That’s why we guarantee just one wedding a day at
all of our Mauritius resorts.
We successfully arrange over 300 weddings every year,
ensuring each one is unique – inspired by you and brought to
life by your own personal Beachcomber wedding planner.
With eight beachfront resorts to choose from, you’ll have your
pick of breathtaking wedding locations. Your wedding planner
will meet you at your resort, discuss the perfect place for your
ceremony and organise all of your personal requests – from
wedding flowers to arranging witnesses if you need them.
Whether you want a sophisticated ceremony or simple vows
taken barefoot on the beach, we promise you the wedding of
your dreams. You’ll find further details on pages 86-87.

BLISSFUL HONEYMOONS
Wherever you choose to hold your wedding ceremony, you’ll
have a honeymoon to remember with Beachcomber. Laze on
a paradise beach, enjoy a free waterskiing session together or
any number of land and water sports, before being pampered
at the spa.
We offer you a special welcome, with numerous treats and
romantic touches included in your stay, such as flowers and
sparkling wine in your room on arrival, a gift from the hotel
and free two-course lunches.
Accommodation choice is pure heaven, with everything from
hideaway beach villas to Honeymoon Suites complete with your
own private plunge pool. With all this, plus a range of tempting
savings, you’ll have a once in a lifetime experience. Ask your
Travel Agent for further details or call us on 01483 445 610.

NEW ENHANCEMENTS
If you’re looking for a romantic hideaway that’s exclusively for
couples, you’ll love the latest addition to Victoria Beachcomber
Resort & Spa. We’ve taken your needs into consideration and
dedicated a section of the resort to adults only. It’s called Victoria
for Two.
With Victoria for Two, you can choose from 40 luxurious oceanfacing rooms that open out onto a beautiful private beach and
marine park. Choose a Swim-up room and you can swim from
your room to the laid-back Nautilus Café.
When it comes to dining the choice is yours. As a Victoria
for Two guest you can go à la carte at the stylish Moris Beef,
which is reserved for adults only. But you’re also free to dine
at Victoria’s three main restaurants, Le Superbe, La Casa and
L’Horizon. That’s what makes Victoria for Two so special.
Seclusion when you want it, yet with all the facilities of this great
resort a mere stone’s throw away.
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SUPERB LAND AND
WATER SPORTS
One of the many reasons people choose Beachcomber resorts,
and return time and time again, is the unrivalled array of free
activities we offer.
All of our Mauritius resorts have the perfect conditions for
water sports, including waterskiing, windsurfing, pedalos
and kayaks. An instructor is on hand for most activities, and
there are organised snorkelling and glass-bottom boat trips
throughout the week. If you have a particular interest, such as
sailing or deep-sea fishing, let us know and we’ll recommend
the best Beachcomber resort for you.
On land, you’ll find fully equipped gyms, tennis courts, table
tennis and much more. For full details of all the amazing land
and water sports we offer see page 90.

EXCITING SPECIAL EVENTS
We’re always looking for ways to enhance your holidays,
and as well as all of our excellent activities we organise extra
special events to excite and challenge you.
Early plans for May to July 2018 include a three-day mountain
bike race through the stunning Mauritius countryside. Get off
the beaten track and see a side of the island most visitors
don’t know exists. Or, for some extreme endurance, sign up
for our trial running race with options for 10km, 47km or 120km.
In June 2018, we’re also looking to host the World Club 10’s
Rugby for the third year running. Harlequins, Western Force,
The Brumbies and The Blue Bulls were just some of the high
profile teams to join us in 2017, and 2018 promises to be just
as exciting. If you’d like further details about any of these
great events, just let us know.

EXPERIENCE MAURITIUS
Mauritius may be a small, but if you can tear yourself away from
the beach, there’s plenty to do and see. You’ll find excursion
operators in the lobby or reception of all of our hotels. They can
advise you on all the different options, from a sunset catamaran
trip to swimming with wild dolphins in Tamarin Bay, or simply
booking a driver for a tour around the island.
Other attractions you may not want to miss include the Champ
de Mars Racecourse in Port Louis, which was founded in 1812
by The Mauritius Turf Club – the second oldest horse-racing
club in the world (racing season Apr-Nov). The Pamplemousses
Botanical Garden is famed for its giant water-lilies and palm
collection, while the stunning Black River Gorges National Park
is the largest protected forest in Mauritius. Also worth a visit
are historical Château de Labourdonnais, the tea estates and
rum factories.

FANTASTIC FAMILY FUN
Travelling with teenagers or tinies? We’ll welcome your
family with open arms and give you a fun-filled, activitypacked luxury holiday you’ll always remember.
We’ve spent years perfecting the ideal family stay,
blending fabulous family-friendly accommodation, tasty
children’s menus with early dinner times, a wealth of
things to do and lots of thoughtful details to create the
best time ever, for everyone.
Mauritius itself is a fantastic destination for families.
Local people are hospitable and friendly, there are warm
seas all year round and gently sloping beaches where your
children can play happily. Plus, despite the distance, flying
there is relatively jet lag free.

FREE CHILDREN AND
TEENAGER CLUBS
The Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds is free at all
of our resorts, so you can enjoy some ‘me’ time while your
little ones have fun. They’ll discover a treasure trove of great
indoor and outdoor activities, such as shell decorating, nature
trails and glass-bottom boat excursions, under the careful
supervision of our fully trained staff.
Trou Aux Biches and Victoria offer a cool Teens’ Club, packed
with all the things youngsters like to do, while Canonnier
runs a teens’ programme during school holidays. For tinies,
Canonnier, Mauricia and Victoria have a special baby room or
area stocked with all the essentials, including a bottle warmer,
sterilizer, changing table and refrigerator filled with healthy
snacks such as yoghurts and fruit.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
ACCOMMODATION
The right accommodation is key to your family’s holiday
enjoyment. We offer an extensive range of room arrangements
to suit your personal needs, including Family Apartments,
Family Suites and two and three-bedroom villas. Plus, there
are interconnecting rooms at all of our Mauritius resorts, except
for Canonnier. For full details on family accommodation see
individual hotel pages.
We offer great value babysitting at all of our resorts, arranged
by contacting reception, and costing from £6 per hour per
child. Please note that 24-hour notice is required and transport
home for your babysitter may also be payable, depending on
the hours needed.
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Royal Suite

ROYAL PALM
Beachcomber luxury
Welcome to the most prestigious address on the island.
A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, Royal
Palm is the jewel in Beachcomber’s crown.
At exquisite Royal Palm you’ll experience perfection from start to finish. Your
comfort is paramount in this stunning boutique hotel and, with four staff for
each of the 69 suites, you’ll be embraced by discreet yet dedicated care from
the moment you arrive.
Idyllically located on the sheltered north west coast, on Grand Sable Beach,
a stone’s throw from lively Grande Baie, Royal Palm exudes timeless elegance
and charm. It lies on silky white sands surrounded by restful tropical gardens,
creating an unruffled haven away from the hustle and bustle. The calmness
continues inside, with serene sea-facing suites bathed in soft light, and enhanced
by sumptuous furnishings, fine fabrics and designer touches.
As you’d expect from a hotel of this calibre, dining is world-class. Presided
over by internationally-acclaimed Executive Chef Michel de Matteis, you’ll find
gastronomic delights to please the most discerning of palates.

LOCATION | North west of the island on Grand Sable Beach
TRANSFER | 47 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by private car. Helicopter transfers are

| available at a supplement.
69 SUITES | 27 Junior Suites, 4 Tropical Suites, 15 Ocean Suites, 7 Palm Suites, 3 Garden

RESTAURANTS
DINING OPTIONS
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR CHILDREN
WIFI
ACTIVITIES

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Suites, 8 Senior Suites, 1 Penthouse Suite, 3 Presidential Suites, 1 Royal
Suite. Some rooms interconnect for families.
La Goélette, La Brezza and Le Bar Plage.
Bed & breakfast and half-board options available. Upgrade to half-board
accommodation and enjoy à la carte dining as part of your holiday price.
Piano bar and resident band every night.
Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds.
Complimentary in all suites and reception area.
Fully equipped gym and kinesis studio. Many land and water sports are
complimentary, including waterskiing.
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SELECT AND EXCLUSIVE ACCOMMODATION, WITH JUST
69 LUXURIOUS SUITES
Junior Suites feature double or twin beds and lavish bathrooms with a huge walkin shower, bathtub and dressing area.
Tropical and Palm Suites are larger and more spacious. Tropical Suites are
located on the first floor, with direct stairway access to the gardens. Palm Suites
are on the ground floor.

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £2,719
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a
Junior Suite, including half-board
accommodation, flights and private
transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Ocean Suites are located on both the ground and first floors and feature a
spacious bedroom with palatial bathroom, separate lounge area and a balcony
or terrace.
Garden Suites are located on the ground floor and have two bedrooms.
The second bedroom is suitable for two children under 18.
Senior and Penthouse Suites are even more expansive and luxurious.
Both include a separate lounge and beautiful large bathrooms.
Presidential Suites offer prestigious accommodation on the top floor, with
private balconies, two large bedrooms and superbly appointed bathrooms.
The Royal Suite is our exclusive and secluded two-storey suite, boasting two
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a large living room, along with plunge pool and
private beach access.

WORLD-CLASS À LA CARTE CUISINE
At the hotel’s signature restaurant La Goélette, a feast of international
delights and local specialities awaits you, crafted by award-winning Executive
Chef Michel de Matteis. Enjoy a beachside lunch at Le Bar Plage, under the
shade of a Badamier tree, and experience authentic Italian cuisine at lovely
La Brezza. You can also arrange to dine privately on your balcony or terrace,
served by a personal waiter.

A WONDERFUL WEALTH OF ENJOYMENT
You’ll find a huge array of complimentary land and water activities at Royal
Palm, as well as three beautiful pools. There are three floodlit tennis courts
and a squash court, plus a fully equipped gym and a kinesis studio, complete
with Power Plates.
For a truly blissful experience, visit the Royal Palm Spa. This world-class
sanctuary of wellbeing is acknowledged as one of the finest spas on Mauritius.
Tranquil indoor and outdoor treatment rooms nuzzle around a cascading pool,
with dedicated cabins for Reiki, Algotherapy and Ayurvedic treatments.
Ocean Suite

Tropical Suite
Junior Suite
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DINAROBIN
Beachcomber

GOLF RESORT & SPA

Basking amid tranquil tropical gardens, fringed by
white sand, and with the verdant backdrop of majestic
Le Morne Mountain – this is Dinarobin. Enjoying the
most scenic setting on the island, our lovely all-suite
resort is ideal for families and couples alike.
You’ll fall in love with Dinarobin’s traditional thatched-roof charm, a tribute to
the natural beauty of its surroundings. There are a variety of soothing suites to
choose from, all cleverly arranged in secluded crescents around serene garden
pools, overlooking the sparkling Indian Ocean. The décor evokes grand colonial
elegance, with huge bay windows and sumptuous wood furnishings.
For an extra touch of indulgence, membership of the prestigious Club
at Dinarobin is a must. Enjoy exclusive services and facilities, including
complimentary snacks and drinks in the private Martello lounge and much more.
Upgrade to any of The Club Suites or Zen Suites for free Club membership.
Dining offers unrivalled choice, with Dinarobin’s four fantastic restaurants, plus
a further four at sister hotel, Paradis. An abundance of leisure activities include
the superb 18-hole Paradis championship golf course, sailing, waterskiing –
and don’t miss the heavenly Beachcomber Spa, it’s one of the best on the island.

LOCATION | South west coast on Le Morne Peninsula.
TRANSFER | 43 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by private car or a short helicopter ride.
172 SUITES & 3 VILLAS | 98 Junior and Golf Suites, 6 Club Junior Suites, 16 Club Junior

		
		
		

Beachfront Suites, 18 Club Senior Suites, Family Suites and
Club Family Suites, 24 Zen Suites, 4 Zen Beachfront Suites,
6 Zen Senior Suites and 3 Villas.
4 RESTAURANTS | L’Harmonie, Il Gusto, Umami and La Plage, plus all Paradis restaurants.
DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast and half-board options.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary in all suites and reception area.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing
		
from a pontoon at Paradis.
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ALL-SUITE LUXURY, PRESTIGE CLUB SUITES AND
EXCLUSIVELY ADULTS
Junior Suites comprise a spacious bedroom and sumptuous bathroom
with corner bath, shower and dressing area. Plus, enjoy your own private
terrace or balcony.
Golf Suites are as described above, with free adult daily green fees and cart at
the Paradis Golf Course. Stay for six or more nights, and receive a one-hour spa
massage (to be taken between 10.00 and 14.00). See page 91 for further details.
Club Junior Suites and Club Junior Beachfront Suites offer the same as
Junior Suites and include complimentary membership of The Club. See page
85 for details.
Club Senior Suites are set right on the beach and include complimentary
membership of The Club. They boast an expansive bedroom with separate
lounge and dining area, and an enormous terrace or balcony.
Family Suites give you two roomy en suite bedrooms, one specially tailored
for children, along with lots of thoughtful family touches such as bed guards.
Club Luxury Family Suites enjoy a prime beachfront location, with complimentary
membership of The Club for the whole family.
Dinarobin Villas are perfect for families or groups, with spacious interiors and
your own pool and lavish outside area. See page 21 for full details.
Exclusively Adults Zen Suites are reserved for guests aged 18 and above.
These secluded suites are nestled away in crescent six of the resort, overlooking
a serviced garden pool, yet within easy reach of all the superb facilities.
There’s also complimentary access to The Club, and WIFI on the beach.

EXCEPTIONAL CHOICE OF DINING
You’ll be spoilt for choice at Dinarobin’s four tempting restaurants, each with
its own distinct style and flavour, not forgetting the added delights of dining
at Paradis.
Lovely L’Harmonie overlooks the pool and serves breakfast, with delicious
themed buffets in the evening. It’s also available for lunch during busy periods.
For a relaxing, feet in the sand lunch on the beach, stroll to laid-back La Plage.
Looking for something different? Then take a seat at one of our à la carte
restaurants. Umami serves mouthwatering pan-Asian cuisine, or for a special
taste of Italy, visit Il Gusto. Half-board dining includes buffet or Chef’s daily menu
at all restaurants except Umami, with à la carte items at a supplement. Guests
staying half-board receive a credit towards the à la carte menu at Umami.
When a refreshing tropical juice or cocktail takes your fancy, there are two bars
to choose from. Lovely Butik Bar has a luxurious beach setting, while at elegant
Le Mahogany you can sip pre-dinner drinks beside the pool.

AN ESCAPE FOR MIND AND BODY

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,777
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a Junior Suite,
including half-board accommodation,
flights and private transfers.
For further details on activities, dining
options and The Club at Dinarobin see
pages 84-92. For essential information
and resort plans see pages 93-98.

There’s something for everyone at Dinarobin, with a fantastic choice of land
and water sports (many of which are complimentary) plus a superb 18-hole golf
course located at nearby Paradis.
The gentle waters of the lagoon are perfect for paddle boarding, and just a short
shuttle ride away there’s even a kite surfing school, run in conjunction with the
Yoaneye Kite Centre. Equipment hire and professional instructors are on hand,
so whether you’re a novice or a seasoned rider you’ll love this amazing kite
surfing spot.
For the ultimate in pampering, unwind in the heavenly Beachcomber Spa. This
blissful haven nestles in soothing tropical gardens beside a tranquil freshwater
pool. Forget the outside world and relax or re-energise under softly swaying
palm trees, with massages and treatments all available for you.

Junior Suite
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“Our three beautiful villas give you
the freedom to do things your way, yet
with all the resort’s amazing services
and facilities at your fingertips”
VILLA MANAGER, DINAROBIN BEACHCOMBER GOLF RESORT & SPA

DINAROBIN
Villas
Sometimes you just need to escape from it all and set your own pace, which is
why we created Dinarobin’s exquisite villas. These elite, secluded hideaways offer
peace and privacy when you need it, and are perfect for families or groups.
Enjoying their own tranquil setting along a glorious stretch of beach, each of
these lovely, spacious villas gives you four bedrooms, three bathrooms and an airy
living room. The fully equipped kitchen has a host of thoughtful touches, including
an ice maker, Nespresso coffee machine and wine fridge.
Your own gorgeous outside space awaits your pleasure. Lie back and soothe
your senses in the lush tropical gardens, or take a long, languid dip in the heated
plunge pool. A gazebo, bar and barbeque area are yours to use as you wish, or
have a sumptuous meal cooked for you by one of our chefs. Later, take an outside
shower under the glittering canopy of stars, before sinking into the comfort of
your bed.
Complimentary treats include daily personal valet service from 07:30 to 15:00,
two private golf carts and bicycles. You’ll also receive automatic membership
of The Club at Dinarobin, with its range of exclusive services and facilities. See
page 85 for further details.

DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast, which can be served in your villa or taken at one
		
of the hotel restaurants. Half-board option available in the restaurants.
FACILITIES | As described above, plus access to all the hotel’s facilities, including the free
		
kids club, spa, sports facilities and all eight of the restaurants shared
		
between Dinarobin and Paradis. Plus guaranteed early check-in and late
		
check-out.
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PARADIS
Beachcomber

GOLF RESORT & SPA

With its beautiful beach location, fantastic choice of
luxury accommodation, great activities and wonderful
cuisine, Paradis is widely regarded as one of most
heavenly resorts on the island.
The setting is simply breathtaking. Paradis lies at the tip of Le Morne Peninsula
on a long stretch of soft white sand, surrounded by a crystal lagoon and crowned
by glorious Le Morne Mountain. Accommodation is serene and spacious,
embracing the stunning views and enhanced by natural Mauritian architecture
and furnishings.
When you stay at Paradis you’re giving yourself the best of both worlds. Not only
are all the many facilities of this lovely hotel at your fingertips, but you can also
indulge in everything on offer at nearby Dinarobin. This gives you the incredible
choice of no less than eight superb restaurants and an amazing array of land
and water activities. For golfers, the spectacular 18-hole Paradis Golf Course is
a mere putt away from reception, while the delightful spa offers a haven of
relaxation and wellbeing.

LOCATION | South west coast on Le Morne Peninsula.
TRANSFER | 43 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by private car or a short helicopter ride.
280 ROOMS & SUITES | 39 Deluxe Rooms, 120 Tropical Rooms, 50 Ocean Beachfront Rooms,
13 VILLAS | 54 Tropical Beachfront Rooms, 8 Senior Suites, 4 Ocean Beachfront
		
Suites, 5 Ocean Beachfront Family Suites, Tropical Family Suites
& Luxury Family Suites, 12 Paradis Villas, 1 Presidential Villa.
4 RESTAURANTS | Le Brabant, Blue Marlin, La Palma, La Ravanne, plus all
		
Dinarobin restaurants.
DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast, half-board and full-board plus options are available.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary in all rooms and reception area.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing
(from a pontoon).
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EXTENSIVE CHOICE OF LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
Deluxe Rooms are set within the gardens and offer a spacious bedroom with
seating area, large en suite bathroom with separate shower, and furnished
terrace or balcony.
Tropical Rooms and Tropical Beachfront Rooms are beautifully appointed
and even larger, located in elegant two and three storey residences in the
hotel gardens.

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,657
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a
Deluxe Room, including half-board
accommodation, flights and private
transfers.
For further details on activities and
dining options see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Ocean Beachfront Rooms are set on a fantastic stretch of beach. This makes
them extremely popular with guests.
Ocean Beachfront Suites as well as a secluded beachfront location, you’ll enjoy
a spacious bedroom, separate lounge area, large bathroom and double terrace
or balcony.
Senior Beachfront Suites are also close to the beach. They have a spacious
bedroom, huge bathroom with unique atrium style shower, separate dressing
room and a lounge.
Tropical Family Suites and Luxury Family Suites offer everything you need for
a superb family holiday. There are two large en suite bedrooms (twin beds in the
children’s room), and lots of thoughtful touches, such as child locks, bed guards,
mini-bathrobes and slippers. Luxury Family Suites are set on the beachfront.
Ocean Beachfront Family Suites boast two lovely en suite bedrooms with a
large living area, private terrace and great beachside setting.
Paradis Villas offer the ultimate holiday home away from home for families
or couples staying together. There’s even daily valet service. See page 27
for details.

EIGHT OUTSTANDING RESTAURANTS
Dining is sheer heaven at Paradis, with four delightful restaurants of its own,
plus four more at nearby Dinarobin. Half-board dining includes buffet or Chef’s
daily menu, while à la carte items are at a supplement.
Stroll to main restaurant Le Brabant for a leisurely breakfast, lunch or themed
buffet dinner overlooking the pool. Savour delectable seafood specialities and
more at elegant Blue Marlin, or enjoy à la carte Italian at intimate La Palma.
For a taste of romantic adventure, sail by boat to La Ravanne and dine under
twinkling stars. You’ll love this beautiful, thatched roof restaurant, which nestles
between Paradis and Dinarobin and serves delicious à la carte Creole dishes.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS – ON LAND AND IN WATER
Paradis offers an unrivalled choice of activities, including sailing, waterskiing
and automatic access to the Dinarobin Kitesurf School, run in association
with the superb Yoaneye Kite Centre. One of the resort’s crowning glories is
its hugely enjoyable Par 72, 18-hole championship golf course, which makes
the most of the breathtaking setting. You also have VIP access to a further
three golf courses nearby – see page 91 for further details. And for a spell of
soothing indulgence amid blissful tropical gardens, head to the spa, where
you’ll discover a treasure trove of therapies and beauty treatments.

Ocean Beachfront Room

Ocean Beachfront Room
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“It was like having our own piece
of paradise. We just kicked off our
shoes and relaxed straight away”
PARADIS BEACHCOMBER GUEST

PARADIS
Villas
Imagine your very own luxury home away from home, where you’re free to do
things your way, but with the resort’s great dining, entertainment and service all
at hand. Now add an idyllic setting, where the sand meets the sea and you can
watch the sun go down on your own private beach.
The 12 divine Paradis Villas and exclusive Presidential Villa are set in languid,
private beachfront gardens – perfect for long, lazy afternoons. Each has a
spacious wooden-decked terrace with day bed, couch and table for six, along with
a gazebo and barbeque facilities. There’s safe access to shallow bathing, perfect
for children.
Inside, you’ll find a fully equipped kitchen, utility room and vast living and dining
rooms. Paradis Villas have three bedrooms and three bathrooms, two of which
have gorgeous outdoor showers. As well as all this, the Presidential Villa boasts
an extra master bedroom and bathroom upstairs. And in all villas, you’ll enjoy
exclusive valet service from 7.30 to 15.00, have your own club car and bicycles,
and can hire chefs and waiters for laidback evening meals. So what are you
waiting for?

DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast, which can be served in your villa or taken at one of the
		
hotel restaurants. Half-board option available in the restaurants.
FACILITIES As described above, plus access to all the hotel’s facilities, including the free
		
kids club, spa, sports facilities and all eight of the restaurants shared
		
between Paradis and Dinarobin. Plus guaranteed early check-in and late
		
check-out.
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Senior Beachfront Suite with Pool

TROU AUX BICHES
Beachcomber

GOLF RESORT & SPA

Spectacular sunsets, a shimmering lagoon and an
enticing stretch of pristine white sand, Trou Aux Biches
offers a perfect tropical paradise. This enchantingly
romantic resort has a magical allure all of its own,
with everything couples and families could wish for.
If you took all that’s best about Mauritius and blended it together, the result
would be Trou Aux Biches.
First there’s the glorious location on the north west coast, near to lively Grande
Baie and Port Louis, and with one of the best stretches of beach on the island.
Then there’s the wealth of luxury facilities, including exciting land and water
activities, an exquisite wellness spa, fun clubs for children and teenagers, and
delectable cuisine in no less than six superb restaurants.
The delightful all-suite accommodation covers every requirement and captures
the natural beauty of its surroundings. Individual bungalows nestle in small,
secluded crescents beside relaxing, tropical gardens and a cooling, sun-dappled
pool. For families and groups of friends, our luxurious detached villas offer an
ideal, private getaway. This is sheer perfection, all yours to enjoy.

LOCATION | North west coast of the island.
TRANSFER | 43 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by private car.
333 SUITES & 27 VILLAS | 90 Junior Suites, 110 Tropical Junior Suites and Golf Suites,
		 40 Family Suites, 44 Beachfront Suites, 22 Beachfront Senior Suites,
		 10 Two-bedroom Pool Villas, 17 Three-bedroom Pool Villas.
6 RESTAURANTS | L’Oasis, La Caravelle, Le Deck, Il Corallo, Blue Ginger and Mahiya.
DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast, half-board and full-board plus options.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds and
		
Teens Club for 13 to 17 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary in all accommodation.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
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LUXURY, ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATION
Junior Suites are on the first floor. You’ll enjoy a sizeable en suite bedroom with walkin shower, and a large balcony offering views over the tropical gardens and pool.
Tropical Junior Suites are as above but slightly larger, and with a refreshing outside
shower. These suites are located on the ground or first floor.
Golf Suites are as described above, with free adult daily green fees and cart at
nearby Mont Choisy Golf Course. Stay for six or more nights, and receive a
one-hour spa massage (to be taken between 10.00 and 14.00), see page 91 for
further details.
Family Suites offer spacious two-bedroom en suite accommodation for two adults
and up to three children.
Beach Front Suites with Pool lie right next to the beach and offer a spacious
bedroom and separate shower. There’s an outdoor shower too, plus a gorgeous
private terrace and plunge pool.
Beach Front Senior Suites with Pool are on the first floor, giving you stunning ocean
views. A private stairway offers easy access to the beach and your pool.
Luxury Two or Three Bedroom Villas provide a perfect family home from home with
masses of space and privacy. See page 33 for more details.

SUPERB DINING AT SIX FABULOUS RESTAURANTS
Trou Aux Biches has many highlights, and one of them has to be the outstanding
choice of delicious cuisine. With six individual restaurants offering a mouthwatering array of dishes, including Creole, Mediterranean and Asian, you’ll be
completely spoilt for choice. Half-board dining includes buffet or Chef’s daily
menu, while à la carte items are at a supplement. Or why not consider upgrading
to full-board plus, which offers a host of extras. See page 85 for more details.
The main restaurant L’Oasis overlooks the beach and serves breakfast, buffet
lunch and dinner, with ‘live cooking’ stations offering an array of tempting
delights. For gourmet international cuisine head to La Caravelle, or enjoy Italian
à la carte at lively Il Corallo. Thai restaurant Blue Ginger serves an aromatic
Discovery menu, while magical Mahiya provides an authentic taste of India. And
for seafood specialities in a heavenly beach setting, don’t miss laid back Le Deck.

GREAT GOLF AT MONT CHOISY GOLF COURSE
From November 2017, guests at Trou Aux Biches will have exclusive access to
the excellent new Mont Choisy Golf Course, a short five-minute drive from the
resort. Enjoy discounted green fees and VIP service at this great championship
course. See page 91 for more details.

PLAN YOUR STAY

SO MUCH TO EXPERIENCE AND ENJOY

Price range: 7 nights from £1,672
June 2018.

With an amazing array of complimentary land and water sports, it’s easy to get
active when you feel like it. The calm, safe waters of the lagoon are perfect for
waterskiing, windsurfing, sailing, snorkelling, kayaking, glass-bottom boat trips
and scuba-diving sessions. On land you’ll find six floodlit tennis courts and a
sports centre with all the latest gym equipment.

Price is per person based on a
Junior Suite, including half-board
accommodation, flights and
private transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Young guests aged 3 to 12 can dive into the fun of the renowned Beachcomber
Kids Club, and the high-tech Teens Club gives 12 to 17 year olds their own cool
place to hang out. While they’re safely occupied, enjoy some ‘me’ time, with a
relaxing massage or beauty treatment in the resort’s gorgeous Beachcomber Spa.

Junior Suite

Family Suite
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“We wanted a really laidback afternoon,
so we ordered a barbecue platter and
relaxed beside the pool in our lovely
private garden. It was heavenly”
TROU AUX BICHES BEACHCOMBER GUEST

TROU AUX BICHES
Villas
Unpack, unwind and slip into a carefree pace of life with our luxurious, detached
private villas. You’ll have all the privacy and freedom you choose – and the
delights of the resort on your doorstep.
There are 10 two-bedroom and 17 three-bedroom villas at Trou Aux Biches, each
basking in their own lovely hideaway setting, just a short stroll from the beach
and resort facilities. Each villa has its own pool with spacious decking, barbeque
and lovely private garden. Just perfect for a lazy, al fresco breakfast after a welldeserved lie-in.
Step inside and you’ll find everything you need for relaxing in style, including two
or three magnificent en suite bedrooms with outdoor shower or bath. There’s an
expansive, open-outlook lounge and fully equipped modern kitchen, complete
with Nespresso coffee machine, wine fridge and ice maker. What’s more, as well as
full maid service, your own personal butler is available between 08.00 and 14.00
to make sure every detail is taken care of.

DINING OPTIONS | Bed & breakfast, with breakfast either at your villa, or at L’Oasis or
		
La Caravelle restaurants. Half-board option includes all of the above,
		
plus the following choices for your evening meal:
		
• Dine in any of the hotel restaurants on the half-board meal plan.
		
• Order a fantastic barbeque platter once a week, which you can cook
yourself, or for a small fee, your butler can cook for you.
		
• Dine restaurant-style at your villa, choosing from the room service menu.
		
(service charge applies).
		
• Enjoy a local Mauritian style dinner once a week, which you can cook
		
yourself, or for a small fee, your butler can cook for you.

		
UPGRADE FOR
FACILITIES | As described above plus access to all the resort’s facilities, including

free Kids Club and Teens Club, spa, sports facilities and restaurants.
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SHANDRANI
Beachcomber

RESORT & SPA

We believe this beautiful resort offers the finest allinclusive experience on Mauritius, with a seamless
blend of ease and luxury that makes it a firm favourite
with families and couples. Enjoy the stunning location,
incredible facilities and superb fine dining, wrapped
up in one holiday price.
Shandrani has a breathtaking peninsula setting on the unspoiled south of the
island, with not one, but three idyllic palm-fringed beaches. The soft white sands
are lapped by the crystal waters of Blue Bay Marine Park – ideal for snorkelling,
waterskiing and sailing.
The sense of relaxation starts from the moment you arrive and lasts throughout
your holiday. Our superb Serenity Plus all-inclusive option gives you the freedom
to make the most of everything this amazing resort has to offer, with no
compromise on standards.
Unwind in your restful sea-facing room, laze on a beach lounger or visit the
gorgeous spa for a rejuvenating massage. Then later, sip a glass of chilled
champagne as you watch the sun go down.
LOCATION | South coast on Blue Bay.
TRANSFER | 4 miles, 15 minutes by minibus. Private car transfer available at

		
a supplement.
327 ROOMS & SUITES | 179 Superior Rooms, 72 Deluxe Rooms, 36 Deluxe Ground Floor Rooms,
		 36 Family Apartments, Deluxe Family Apartments, 2 Senior Suites,
		 2 Family Suites.
4 RESTAURANTS | Le Grand Port, Le Sirius, Ponte Vecchio and Teak Elephant.
DINING OPTIONS | Serenity Plus all-inclusive.
ENTERTAINMENT | Resident band or show every night.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary and available in all rooms and reception area.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
Shandrani is ideally located close to the airport. Mauritius is a small island and flights are
infrequent, but can briefly be seen and heard at the resort.
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RESTFUL ROOMS WITH OCEAN VIEWS
Superior Rooms are spacious and open plan, with a seating area opening on to
your own private terrace or balcony.
Deluxe and Deluxe Ground Floor Rooms are even more spacious and offer a
large bedroom with seating area, plus private terrace or balcony. Deluxe Ground
Floor Rooms have easy access to the gardens and beach beyond.
Family Apartments feature two bedrooms and are ideal for families with
younger children. Parents enjoy a large en suite bedroom with separate seating
area and private balcony. The children’s en suite room has bunk beds and an
additional single bed.

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,711
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a
Superior Room, including all-inclusive
accommodation, flights and
shared transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Deluxe Family Apartments feature two separate, spacious en suite bedrooms
and are best suited for families with older children.
Senior Suites and Family Suites both have a fantastic beachfront setting,
and are highly recommended for their extra touches of luxury and much
roomier accommodation.

EXTENSIVE CHOICE OF RESTAURANTS AND DELICIOUS CUISINE
Quality and choice are the hallmarks of Shandrani’s cuisine as you’re free to dine
in all the resort’s superb restaurants. There’s champagne by the glass from 6pm,
an impressive wine list with over 40 carefully selected wines, plus soft drinks and
imported spirits. What’s more, the all-inclusive benefits are available from the
moment you arrive until the second you leave.
At the heart of the resort, and with lovely views over the pool and lagoon, is
Le Grand Port. The enjoyment begins at breakfast, followed by mouthwatering
Creole and Oriental influenced buffet-style cuisine at lunch and dinner, with ‘live
cooking’ stations for even more delights. For light, international á la carte, head
to balmy Le Sirius overlooking the bay, or enjoy á la carte Italian at lively Ponte
Vecchio in the hotel’s entertainment area. For more intimate fine dining, Thai
restaurant Teak Elephant offers a truly exquisite experience, exclusive to
guests over 12 years of age. The á la carte restaurants are extremely popular
so we suggest booking tables on arrival. Evening dining includes buffet or Chef’s
daily menu, while à la carte items are at a supplement. See page 84 for more
details on the Serenity plus all-inclusive package.

A PROFUSION OF LAND AND WATER ACTIVITIES
Beachcomber is renowned for its complimentary land and water sports, and at
Shandrani they include waterskiing, windsurfing, snorkelling, pedalos, kayaking,
glass-bottom boat trips and more. On land, a mini Par 29, 9-hole pitch-and-putt
golf course offers a fun challenge to both beginners and enthusiasts, and you
can also enjoy tennis, volleyball and the well-equipped gym. While young guests
aged 3 to 12 will find loads of daily fun in the brilliant Beachcomber Kids Club.
Shandrani has its own Sport & Nature Programme, with half-day family
excursions to explore the island’s unique wildlife. You can also visit the famous
60-acre wildlife sanctuary of Ile aux Aigrettes, home to the rare pink pigeon.
Excursions are at an extra cost, as is the PADI Dive Centre, offering you a great
chance to explore the many shipwrecks lying offshore. And Shandrani’s Sailing
Club provides a golden opportunity to fine-tune or acquire new sailing skills
(NB: tuition is geared towards the less-experienced sailor).
After all that activity you deserve to be pampered in the divine spa and wellness
centre. Soak up the serene atmosphere as you enjoy a massage or treatment in
one of the open-air rooms, set in lush tropical gardens.

Deluxe Room

Family Apartment
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VICTORIA
Beachcomber

RESORT & SPA

A tranquil oasis of calm on the island’s sheltered
west coast, Victoria’s superb location makes evenings
particularly stunning, as the sun dips down over
the shimmering Indian Ocean. You’ll enjoy lovely
surroundings, spacious accommodation and excellent
activities combined in one entrancing place.
This warm, friendly resort is in a great location between the Mauritian capital Port
Louis and vibrant Grande Baie, ideal for exploring local culture and atmosphere.
But once there, you could find it hard to tear yourself away.
Victoria lazes on a lovely white sand beach, with sweeping views across the balmy
bay, and a glistening infinity pool just waiting to entice you. The wonderfully
spacious, ocean-facing accommodation gives you lots of room to relax and unwind
and with three delightful restaurants, there’s something to tempt everyone.
Add to this the fabulous choice of land and water sports, complimentary
Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds, relaxed wellness centre and some
of the most spectacular sunsets you’ll ever see, and you may never want to leave!

LOCATION | West coast, close to the capital, Port Louis.
TRANSFER | 37 miles, 1 hour 10 minutes by minibus. Private car transfer available

		
at a supplement.
254 SUITES | 76 Superior First Floor Rooms & 76 Deluxe Rooms, 79 Deluxe Ground
		 Floor Rooms, 6 Junior Suites, 15 Family Apartments, 2 Senior Suites,
		
1 Executive Suite, 23 Oceanview Rooms and 17 Swim-up Rooms.
		 Some categories of room interconnect for families.
3 RESTAURANTS | Le Superbe, La Casa and L’Horizon, plus all Canonnier and
		 Mauricia restaurants.
DINING OPTIONS | Half-board and all-inclusive options.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds and
		 Teens Club for 13 to 17 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary in all rooms and reception area.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
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EXCEPTIONALLY SPACIOUS, OCEAN-FACING ROOMS
(SOME OF THE LARGEST ON THE ISLAND)
Superior First Floor Rooms have king-sized beds and a comfortable seating
area, plus private balcony.
Deluxe Rooms are located on the second floor and feature an apex ceiling,
seating area and private balcony looking out onto the ocean.
Deluxe Ground Floor Rooms offer an expansive bedroom extending onto a
lovely lounge area and terrace.
Junior Suites enjoy a superb ground floor location with an extensive woodendecked terrace leading directly onto the gardens and beach beyond.

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,311
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a Superior
First Floor Room, including half-board
accommodation, flights and shared
transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Family Apartments are on the first and second floor, with a large entrance hall,
two separate bedrooms and two bathrooms. A huge ‘wrap-around’ balcony
provides superb views of the ocean.
Senior Suites are incredibly spacious and offer a beautifully appointed
bedroom and bathroom, large separate lounge area and an enormous balcony
overlooking the ocean.
Exclusively Victoria for Two Oceanview Rooms and Swim-up Rooms are located
in the resort’s exclusive adults only wing, with unforgettable sunset views. See page
43 for more details.

DELICIOUS DINING AT THREE CHARMING RESTAURANTS
Savour delectable international cuisine made with lots of love and the freshest
ingredients at Victoria’s delightful restaurants. Or for a change of scene, dine at
nearby sister hotels Canonnier and Mauricia. Half-board dining includes buffet
or Chef’s daily menu, while à la carte items are at a supplement.
Stroll to Le Superbe for a relaxing breakfast, lunch or dinner overlooking the
pool, with a ‘live cooking’ buffet each evening. Enjoy Italian à la carte or Chef’s
daily menu at La Casa, or take a table on the beach at L’Horizon for freshly
caught fish or seafood prepared just the way you like it. To fully make the most
of everything, we think you’ll appreciate the freedom and choice of Victoria’s
all-inclusive option. See page 84 for further details.

ALL KINDS OF GREAT ACTIVITIES
You can try lots of different water sports at Victoria and many are complimentary,
including waterskiing, windsurfing, kayaking, sailing, glass-bottom boat trips and
pedalos. There’s superb snorkelling just off the beach and snorkelling trips with
set departure times (if you are a keen snorkeller we recommend you bring your
own equipment). For an extra charge, you can book exciting deep-sea fishing
trips, go scuba-diving or hire bicycles to explore the island.
One of the best places to relax and enjoy the stunning sunsets is the resort’s
fabulous infinity pool, with its breathtaking views over the Indian Ocean. And for
a touch of indulgent relaxation, the inviting spa offers an array of rejuvenating
massages and treatments in a welcoming, peaceful environment.

COMPLIMENTARY CLUBS FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS
As well as all of the fantastic family facilities and choice of accommodation,
children aged between 3 and 12 enjoy complimentary membership of the
Beachcomber Kids Club. They’ll love the fun activities based around sport, nature
and entertainment. There’s also a Teens Club for 13 to 17 year olds, where they can
hang out with friends or take part in fun activities designed for their age group.

Deluxe Room
Deluxe Ground Floor Room
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Artists impression

Swim-up Pool Room

“If you’re looking for a blissful
romantic hideaway where only grownups are allowed, then Victoria’s new
and exclusively couples’ wing could be
just perfect.”
MANAGER, VICTORIA BEACHCOMBER RESORT & SPA

VICTORIA
for Two
At Beachcomber, we’re always looking for additional ways to enhance your
stay, and know that sometimes our guests prefer a child-free environment.
With this in mind, we’ve created Victoria for Two. New for 2018, this dedicated
adults-only wing comprises of 40 fabulous ocean-facing rooms that open
onto a tranquil section of beach and the marine park.
Accommodation is luxurious and laid-back. There are 17 spacious Swim-up
rooms, where you can step from your room straight into the pool. Take a
swim to Nautilus Café and enjoy a drink or snack in the resort’s coolest setting.
The 23 lovely Oceanview Rooms are just as roomy and offer magnificent views
over the sparkling lagoon, with magnificent sunsets. All rooms have a Queen
size bed, an en suite bathroom with separate shower and toilet, individually
controlled air-conditioning, satellite TV and mini-bar.
Stay at Victoria for Two and you even get your own ‘reserved for adults’
restaurant, the stylish Moris Beef. Sip an island cocktail and enjoy delicious à
la carte cuisine as you drink in the spectacular sunset. All-inclusive and halfboard dining includes daily changing set menu, while à la carte items are at a
supplement. Of course you’re also free to use all the facilities of the main hotel,
including restaurants. Plus you can dine at nearby Canonnier and Mauricia.

ROOMS | 40 Ocean-facing rooms consisting of 17 Swim-up Rooms
		
& 23 Oceanview Rooms.
RESTAURANTS | Adults-only restaurant Moris Beef offering à la carte breakfast menu
		
between 07.30 and 10.00 and à la carte dinner between 19.00 and
		
21.30. Guests are also free to dine in the resort’s three main restaurants,
		
Le Superbe, La Casa and L’Horizon, as well as the restaurants at
		
Canonnier and Mauricia.
MEAL OPTIONS | Half-board and all-inclusive options.
WIFI | Complimentary in all rooms.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
FACILITIES | As described above plus access to all the resort’s facilities, including, spa,
		 sports facilities and restaurants.
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CANONNIER
Beachcomber

GOLF RESORT & SPA

This wonderfully welcoming resort lies at the tip of a
historic peninsula, complete with an ancient lighthouse,
ruined fortress and remains of cannons from long ago
battles. Its relaxed atmosphere and warm Mauritian
charm will make you feel instantly at home.
Canonnier was newly refurbished in 2017, with a number of improvements
designed to enhance your stay. This welcoming resort makes the most of its
unique setting, overlooking the northern islands and glimmering Indian Ocean.
Accommodation lies among tropical gardens and pools, with well-appointed
rooms featuring natural colours and finishes. One of Canonnier’s many highlights
is the enchanting Spa. It’s intertwined within the branches of an ancient Banyan
tree, creating a serene and sublime escape.
For the freedom to enjoy every moment of your stay, opt for our generous
all-inclusive package. This covers all of your meals and selected drinks in
Canonnier’s lovely bars and restaurants, and you can also dine at nearby Mauricia
or Victoria, for even more tempting choice. Plus, you’ll have access to a range of
exciting land and water sports, as well as discounted green fees at the superb
Mont Choisy Golf Course.
.

LOCATION | North west coast.
TRANSFER | 47 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by minibus. Private car transfers available

		
at a supplement.
238 ROOMS & SUITES | 55 Standard Garden-facing Rooms, 48 Standard Sea-facing Rooms,
		 50 Superior Garden-facing Rooms, 46 Superior Sea-facing Rooms,
		 16 Deluxe Sea-facing Rooms, 20 Family Apartments,
		 2 Honeymoon Suites.
3 RESTAURANTS | Navigator, Frangipanier and Serenata, plus all Victoria and
		 Mauricia restaurants.
DINING OPTIONS | Half-board and all-inclusive options are available.
ENTERTAINMENT | Regular evening entertainment.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds and Teens
		 Club for 13 to 17 year olds during peak times.
WIFI | Complimentary in all rooms, reception and Planteur Bar.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
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LUXURY AND RELAXATION YOU’LL LOVE
All rooms have been newly refurbished in 2017.
Standard Garden-facing Rooms offer an en suite shower and private terrace
or balcony with garden views.
Standard Sea-facing Rooms are as described above, but also include a bath
with overhead shower, and sea views.
Superior Garden and Sea-facing Rooms are larger than Standard Rooms and
feature an en suite bath and separate shower, with either garden or sea views.
Deluxe Sea-facing Rooms are set in a more secluded, quieter part of the resort
and feature an en suite bath and separate shower.
Honeymoon Suites are extra-spacious and romantic, with a great location at
the tip of the resort. There are only two of these gorgeous suites, so make sure
you book early.
Family Apartments offer fantastic space for your family, with two spacious
en suite bedrooms. All are situated in the gardens and feature a large terrace
or balcony.

ENJOY MORE DINING CHOICE
PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,259
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a Standard
Garden-facing Room, including
half-board accommodation, flights
and private transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

Standard Sea-facing Room

Canonnier’s delicious dining experiences start with main restaurant Frangipanier.
Surrounded by coconut palms, it exudes easy-going tropical charm and serves
buffet breakfast, lunch and themed buffets every evening. As the sun goes
down the entertainment begins, with a local dance band, cabaret or traditional
séga dancing.
For a touch of period elegance head to Navigator, set on the site of an old
colonial building, with sweeping views across the gardens to the dreamy
turquoise ocean. Cozy Italian Serenata serves Chef’s daily menu and à la carte.
And you can enjoy drinks or snacks throughout the day at the hotel bar
Planteur. In addition to all of this great dining, make sure you take advantage
of the excellent choice at Canonnier’s sister hotels Mauricia and Victoria.
Half-board dining includes buffet or Chef’s daily menu, while à la carte items
are at a supplement. See page 84 for more details on the all-inclusive package.

ABUNDANT ACTIVITIES AND GREAT GOLF TOO
You’ll enjoy an ocean of complimentary water sports at Canonnier, including
waterskiing, windsurfing, sailing, paddle boarding, glass-bottom boat trips,
pedalos and snorkelling. Big-game fishing, catamaran cruises, scuba-diving
and speedboats are also available locally at an extra cost.
Land activities include the use of three floodlit tennis courts, table tennis,
volleyball, yoga, archery and a small gym, as well as the sauna, hammam and
swimming pool. You’re welcome to use the gym and facilities at Mauricia too.
Golfers can enjoy reduced green fees and VIP privileges at the brand new
18-hole Mont Choisy Golf Course, a mere five-minute drive from the hotel.
See page 91 for more details.
One delight you really mustn’t miss is the unique Beachcomber Spa, with
its magical Banyan tree setting. While you’re indulging in a wonderful
massage or treatment, your youngsters can enjoy fun games and activities
in the Beachcomber Kids Club, which is complimentary for 3 to 12 year olds.
There’s also a teens’ programme in busy holiday periods.

Deluxe Sea-facing Room
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Villa

MAURICIA
Beachcomber

RESORT & SPA

You’ll find a perfect blend of relaxation and fun at
this vibrant, friendly resort on the doorstep of lively
Grand Baie. Soak up the warm cosmopolitan style and
sunny Mauritian hospitality as you laze beside the calm
lagoon. Then get ready to dive into the action.
At Mauricia, you’re guaranteed the very best of both worlds. A heavenly, tropical
haven where you can stretch out on the sun-kissed sandy beach, with great dining
and lots of brilliant leisure activities all at hand. Yet with the shopping, restaurants
and evening entertainment of Grande Baie just a short stroll away.
The resort is set among acres of tropical gardens, with all rooms facing the sea.
There’s also a superb range of two-bedroom Family Apartments, creating a separate
‘family village’ area with garden views, and three romantic Honeymoon Suites with
private plunge pools.
With our great all-inclusive option you can really make the most of everything
on offer. It covers all your meals and selected drinks, and gives you access to lots
of land and water sports. Plus you can dine nearby at sister resorts Canonnier or
Victoria for even more amazing choice.

LOCATION | North west tip of the island, in Grand Baie.
TRANSFER | 47 miles, 1 hour 20 minutes by minibus. Private car transfer available

		
at a supplement.
237 ROOMS & SUITES | 105 Standard Rooms, 36 Standard Bayview Rooms, 6 Standard
		 Beachfront Rooms, 33 Superior Rooms, 18 Superior Bayview Rooms,
		 6 Superior Beachfront Rooms, 28 Family Apartments, 3 Honeymoon Suites,
		 1 Loft Room, 1 Villa.
2 RESTAURANTS | Les Quais and Le Nautic, plus all Victoria and Canonnier restaurants.
DINING OPTIONS | Half-board and all-inclusive options are available.
ENTERTAINMENT | Regular evening entertainment.
FOR CHILDREN | Complimentary Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds.
WIFI | Complimentary in all rooms, reception and Bay Watch Bar.
ACTIVITIES | Many land and water sports are complimentary, including waterskiing.
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FRESH, CONTEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION
Standard Rooms and Standard Bayview Rooms are located on the first and
second floors. They feature a double bed with en suite shower, and private
terrace or balcony. Bayview Rooms are in a great location with views towards
Grand Baie.
Superior Rooms and Superior Bayview Rooms are even larger, with a double
bed, bath and separate shower. Located on the ground floor, they feature their
own small, private garden. Enjoy the sweeping views of glittering Grand Baie
from your Superior Bayview Room.
Standard and Superior Beachfront Rooms are newly decorated. Rooms are as
described above, and are located closest to the beach at the tip of the resort.
Family Apartments also have their own gardens and give you spacious twobedroom accommodation overlooking the beautiful grounds. Both bedrooms
are en suite, with a shower in the children’s bathroom.
Honeymoon Suites are perched on the top floor of the main hotel. Inside,
there’s a spacious open-plan bedroom, whirlpool bath and wooden floor living
area. Outside, enjoy your own private plunge pool and outdoor shower. There
are only three of these romantic suites, so it’s wise to book early – and you
don’t need to be on honeymoon!
The Loft Room provides unique split-level accommodation, with a double en
suite room on the upper floor and twin room on the lower floor. Both have
lovely ocean views.
The Villa is ideal for larger family groups. It’s set within the gardens, and
features two bedrooms, a huge living area, private garden and plunge pool.

RESTAURANTS, BARS AND GREAT NIGHTLIFE
The superb dining at Mauricia will get your taste buds tingling, and you’re
also free to dine at nearby Canonnier and Victoria for even more tantalising
choice. Half-board dining includes buffet or Chef’s daily menu, while à la carte
items are at a supplement.

Standard Room

Main restaurant Les Quais looks out onto a glimmering pool and serves breakfast,
buffet lunches and delicious themed buffet dinners. Laid back Le Nautic is close
to the beach and offers lunch à la carte, with either Chef’s daily menu or à la carte
dinner on reservation. For drinks and snacks throughout the day, head to breezy
Bay Watch, the main bar around the pool. For a taste of Mauritian nightlife, try
La Rhumerie nightclub, which opens four nights a week until late, or stroll along
to the many attractions of Grand Baie.

FABULOUS FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

PLAN YOUR STAY
Price range: 7 nights from £1,229
June 2018.
Price is per person based on a
Standard Room, including half-board
accommodation, flights and shared
transfers.
For further details see pages 84-92.
For essential information and resort
plans see pages 93-98.

There’s just about every water sport you could imagine at Mauricia, including
complimentary waterskiing, windsurfing, sailing and snorkelling. Big-game
fishing, catamaran cruises, speedboats and scuba-diving can all be arranged
locally at an extra cost. For a real adventure try undersea walking off Grand
Baie. It’s a great opportunity for non-swimmers to experience the island’s
wonderful sea life.
When a refreshing dip takes your fancy, take your pick of two main pools
and another located in the family village. Play tennis on three floodlit courts,
take part in volleyball and table tennis, or work out in the fully equipped
fitness centre.
For a relaxing interlude, there’s no better place than the harmonious
Beachcomber Spa with 10 soothing massage cabins, plus steam room
and sauna. The resort is particularly child friendly, and the complimentary
Beachcomber Kids Club for 3 to 12 year olds is sure to keep your youngsters
happy while you enjoy some pampering.

Superior Beachfront Room

Honeymoon Suite
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SUBLIME

Seychelles

Few places can match the tranquility and untouched
natural beauty of these dreamy tropical islands,
basking in the azure Indian Ocean. And experiencing
more than one will add magic to your holiday.
Long, languid beaches, where yours are the only footprints in the white velvet
sand. Calm lagoons, harbouring rare marine turtles and shoals of jewel-bright
tropical fish. Dramatic peaks wreathed with verdant forests of coco de mer
palm. The Seychelles is one of the most unique and enchanting places on Earth.
There are 115 beautiful granite and coral islands, each with their own captivating
character and charm. Island hopping is the perfect way to discover the most
exquisite and, with our carefully selected collection of relaxing hotels, we can
help you create your own exotic adventure.
Whatever your island dream, our exceptional first-hand knowledge of the
Seychelles is at your fingertips. We’ll tell you all you need to know to get
the most from your stay – from the best coves for snorkelling, to heavenly
castaway havens.
GMT: 4 hours ahead

Flight Time: 11 hours
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SEYCHELLES

island hopping

To experience the true essence of the
Seychelles, we recommend combining the
buzz of larger islands Mahé, Praslin and
La Digue with the untouched natural
beauty of smaller, more remote treasures.
We’ll help you create your own, exclusive
itinerary – meanwhile here are some
ideas to inspire you.
MAHE & DENIS ISLAND
Days 1 to 5 Arrive in Mahé and transfer to Carana Beach
Hotel for five nights. Make the most of your Mahé base by
exploring the colourful markets of the capital, Victoria. Or
take the ferry across to La Digue, where you can hire bikes
and cycle to Anse Source D’Argent – the most famous beach
in the Seychelles.
Days 6 to 10 Take a midday flight over to Denis Private
Island and spend five blissful nights in your own castaway
paradise. On this tiny coral island you can switch off from the
cacophony of modern day life and truly relax. What’s more,
you’ll get a special hotel rate at both Carana Beach Hotel
and Denis Private Island when you stay five nights in each.
Day 11 Fly back to Mahé for your return flight to the UK.

,

PRASLIN, LA DIGUE AND MAHE
Days 1 to 4 Arrive in Mahé and either take the ferry or a
short flight across to Praslin, for a four-night stay at Hotel
L’Archipel. Laze on the hotel’s private beach, or take a trip to
Vallée de Mai Nature Reserve. Make sure to visit Anse Lazio –
one of the most beautiful beaches you’ll ever set eyes on.
Days 5 to 7 Take the ferry across to La Digue to spend the
next three nights in Le Domaine De L’Orangeraie. Being on
La Digue is like stepping back in time, as there is no airport
and just a handful of road vehicles. The best way to explore
this tranquil island is by bike. We also recommend booking
the hotel early, as it’s extremely popular.
Days 8 to 10 Take the ferry back to Mahé, the largest
of the Islands and enjoy a three-night stay in Carana
Beach Hotel.
Day 11 Depart from Mahė on your return flight to the UK.

CARANA BEACH HOTEL
This chic boutique hotel is magnificently situated on one of
Mahé’s beautiful beaches, and makes the most of its stunning
setting. Accommodation is suitable for couples and families, and
is just a few steps from the sand. Décor is bright and stylish and
there are stunning views across the turquoise waters. Choose
one of the 12 chalets with a private plunge pool for the most
spectacular views of all.
Dining is all à la carte, with inspiring menus and delectable
fresh ingredients sourced from the hotel’s family-owned farm.
Enjoy a delicious cocktail in the bar before your romantic
candlelit dinner.
THE DETAIL | Mahé, 25 mins transfer by private car, 40 chalets,

bed & breakfast, 1 restaurant/bar (compulsory half-board from
22 December 2017 to 06 January 2018).

HILTON SEYCHELLES
NORTHOLME RESORT
& SPA
Nestling in the hillsides of Mahé’s west coast, with spectacular
views over Beau Vallon Bay, lies this small and intimate resort
– reputed to have inspired James Bond creator Ian Fleming.
Stay in a luxury Hillside Villa perched on stilts, or upgrade to
one of the superb Deluxe Oceanview Pool Villas with your own
private swimming pool. Enjoy snorkelling in the resort’s two
small coves, or take a leisurely dip in the lovely infinity pool
overlooking the Indian Ocean. If you’re after an adults-only
escape, Northolme could be just perfect, as the resort only
accepts guests above the age of 13.
THE DETAIL | Mahé, 25 mins transfer by private car, 56 villas,
bed & breakfast, 3 restaurants/bars.

BANYAN TREE
SEYCHELLES
Indulge in colonial-style luxury at this romantic hideaway
haven. Banyan Tree is situated on the original abode of Pink
Panther actor Peter Sellers and Beatles member George
Harrison. It comprises 60 Creole-inspired private villas, either
close to the fabulous beach or dotted amongst the hillside.
Here you’ll find a mouthwatering array of excellent dining,
including the Seychelle’s only Thai restaurant – award-winning
Saffron. Relax and unwind in the world-class spa, and make the
most of the blissful infinity pool, set amongst giant boulders
and offering breathtaking views of the sparking turquoise sea.
THE DETAIL | Mahé, 30 mins transfer by private car, 60 villas,
bed & breakfast, 4 restaurants/bars.
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HOTEL L’ARCHIPEL
This intimate, romantic boutique hotel enjoys a secluded setting
on Praslin Island’s famous Côte d’Or Bay. It lies on its own
beautiful private beach and the views are simply stunning.
Spacious, colonial-style accommodation nestles in exotically
scented tropical gardens. Each room has a sea-facing verandah,
and interiors are airy and refreshing. The hotel’s two reputed
restaurants offer a variety of international and Creole dishes
featuring the very best in seafood and local produce. Lovely
L’Archipel is a great base for exploring Praslin or taking a day
trip to La Digue, if you can tear yourself away!
THE DETAIL | Praslin, 15 minutes flight from Mahé to Praslin and
25 mins private car transfer, 32 rooms/suites, bed & breakfast (compulsory
half-board 24-25 December 2017, 31 December 2017 and 01 January 2018),
2 restaurants.

RAFFLES PRASLIN
Part of the Raffles group, renowned for service and luxury, this
fabulous resort lies on a 500-metre stretch of white sand. It’s
close to the beautiful beach of Anse Lazio, and the forests of
Vallée de Mai – home to exotic coco de mer.
Accommodation is in stylish villas set into the hillside, each
with a private plunge pool and outside pavilion. There are two
impressive infinity pools and a luxurious spa with panoramic
views of the ocean. Guests can dine privately in their villas or
at the resort’s excellent range of restaurants and bars. Don’t
miss the signature cocktail, ‘Praslin Sling’.
THE DETAIL | 15 minutes flight from Mahé to Praslin and 30 mins

private car transfer, 86 villas, bed & breakfast, 4 restaurants & 4 bars.

LE DOMAINE DE
L’ORANGERAIE
On the picturesque island of La Digue, this exquisite boutique
hotel is a gem of peace and serenity. It basks in lush vegetation
on pristine white sands, just a short distance from L’ Source
D’Argent, the iconic beach of Bounty adverts. The charming
villa accommodation is tucked away in tropical gardens or
scattered up the hillside. Two restaurants and two bars offer
a mouth-watering array of dining, while the heavenly Eden
Rock Wellness Centre offers breathtaking views over the
lagoon. La Digue is best explored by bike, so hiring one is
well worth the effort.
THE DETAIL | La Digue, flights to Praslin and ferry options available,
5 mins from La Digue jetty, 63 villas, bed & breakfast (compulsory halfboard 24 and 31 December 2017, 14 February 2018 and 01 April 2018,
2 restaurants & 2 bars.

DENIS PRIVATE
ISLAND SEYCHELLES
No phones, no keys, no shoes – no worries! You’ll feel like
you’re marooned in paradise on this tiny gem of a coral island,
swathed in lush tropical vegetation, fringed by pristine beaches
and sparkling waters.
Your secluded cottage awaits, just steps from the beach and
with sweeping views of the ocean from your verandah. It features
four poster beds, open-air bathrooms with outdoor showers, and
private courtyard gardens. Explore the island by bike or take a
guided tour, enjoy superb fishing, visit the resident tortoises, or
simply relax and enjoy the blissful castaway island tranquility.
THE DETAIL | Denis Island, 30 mins flight from Mahé, 23 cottages and
2 villas, full board, 1 restaurant.

BIRD ISLAND
SEYCHELLES
If you yearn to get back to nature, then this remarkable private
island is for you. The wildlife is just incredible. Every year, millions
of sooty terns and other seabirds return to the shores where
both hawksbill and green marine turtles make their nests. From
January to April you can see the tiny hatchlings emerging.
Protecting the environment is paramount, and this is reflected in
your eco-friendly accommodation. You’ll stay in one of 24 simple
yet comfortable chalets, dotted amongst swaying coconut
palms. No TVs, no phone – just a breathtaking setting, amazing
wildlife and 5 kilometres of enchanting white sand beaches.
THE DETAIL | Bird Island, 30 mins flight from Mahé, 24 bungalows,
full board, 1 restaurant/bar.

HILTON SEYCHELLES
LABRIZ RESORT & SPA
This idyllic resort lies on tranquil Silhouette Island, within
a Marine Natural Park. It’s the perfect place to while away
blissful, lazy days on a palm-fringed beach. But don’t miss
the chance to explore the island’s wonderful flora and fauna.
Choose from a host of activities designed to make your holiday
either as chilled or as lively as you wish. Go snorkelling in the
crystal waters, take a hike through the rainforest, or just relax
and enjoy being pampered in the resort’s exquisite spa. There’s
a fun Kid’s Club for children aged between 4 and 12, and the
whole family will be spoilt for choice when dining, with no less
than seven fabulous restaurants.
THE DETAIL | Silhouette Island, 20 mins transfer by private car to jetty
and 40 mins by boat, 111 Villas, bed & breakfast, 7 restaurants/bars.
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